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Starting Calves and What Will the Dairy Business be During Their Career 
 

Mark E. Hardesty, MS, DVM 
Maria Stein Animal Clinic, Inc 
Maria Stein, OH 

 
The environment that we provide to calves and heifers is not just an issue of their preferences 
for improved growth and productivity, but rather essentials for their survival.  The economic 
benefits of meeting these challenges are compelling and the social responsibility to do this well 
is imperative.  This discussion will stray occasionally into nutrition because it is so critical at 
this stage of life that the internal environment of nutrient availability cannot be separated from 
the housing environment where calves and heifers live. 

 
The environment that calves are born into can affect their productivity years later. 
Fundamentals of newborn calf management include minimization of exposure to adult cow 
manure and the administration of adequate, clean colostrum as soon after birth as possible.  
Another challenge is the balancing of the immediate objective of freshening a healthy cow to 
start producing milk with the longer term goal of having healthy replacements to replenish the 
herd in the future.  Many herds have stillbirth rates higher than our goal of 8%.  Stillbirths are 
increased if calving assistance is too aggressive and they are pulled too early of if they need 
assistance and it is delayed.  The balance requires an astute, experienced observer.  
Delivering calves too soon is also hard on the dam, but if assistance is needed and not 
forthcoming, the cow’s life or reproductive health may be jeopardized. 

 
Once born, the calf must have minimum exposure to adult cow manure, which is the source of 
most infectious diseases.  This means removal from the dam and calving pen in less than an 
hour and preferably within 15 minutes.  This is not going to happen in dairies that do not have 
24 hour care, so they must compensate with better calving pen hygiene.  Those unfamiliar with 
animal care have difficulty understanding that the mother is not the best caretaker of the dairy 
calf.  Getting the calf dry and colostrum fed are the next priorities.  Allowing the dam to lick the 
calf to facilitate drying is acceptable, but we prefer that the calf be placed in a bale feeder away 
from manure where the dam can reach in and lick the calf.  A second alternative would be to 
use a commercial drying bed or drying room.  

 
Colostrum administration to give passive transfer of immunity is the most important activity in 
the first year of life.  Passive transfer is needed so the immune system can neutralize disease 
challenges that occur in the first several months of life.  Veterinary medicine has focused on 
the untoward effects of not achieving passive transfer with infected joints, septicemias, scours 
and pneumonia.  These are significant issues of suffering and economic loss in those effected.  
Many heifers that do not succumb to these clinical issues have some unapparent disease 
issues as they give about 2000 less pounds of milk during their first lactation and less milk in 
second lactation than heifers that achieved passive transfer.  Goals for passive transfer have 
been to have 80% or more of all calves have serum proteins over 5.5%.  We have a herd that 
has repeatedly had 500 calves in a row with greater than 5.5% serum protein.  This is 
achieved by moving calves from the cow immediately and giving one gallon of clean colostrum 
within two hours of birth.                                    
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Colostrum management can be achieved in many ways and is a discussion of it’s own.  We 
have two methods that work the well and as many variations as we have dairies.  Dairies with 
round the clock milking have the option to milk the freshened cow within an hour of calving and 
feeding one gallon of fresh colostrum to the calf.  Other dairies may choose to harvest 
colostrum at the next regular milking, chill it for up to three days or seven days with 
preservative and warm that colostrum as soon as the next calf is born then feed one gallon 
within six hours of birth.  Colostrum is collected in clean catch buckets that have had 30 cc’s of 
Potassium Sorbate and 2 liters of ice added to them.  The ice bottles are enclosed in palpation 
sleeves for ease of cleaning and refreezing.  The ice chills the colostrum faster to reduce 
bacterial growth rate and the Potassium Sorbate slows bacterial growth to 1/10th of its normal 
rate.  When we feed the large volumes of colostrum needed to achieve passive transfer, it is 
imperative that it is clean.  Bacteria inhibit immunoglobulin absorption and of course, cause 
disease. Colostrum replacers have been used with success on some farms.  Colostrum 
replacers have 125 or more grams of antibody while 150 to 200 grams are needed to achieve 
passive transfer.  Thus 1 ! to 2 packs are commonly needed to achieve the same level of 
immunity derived from one gallon of clean colostrum.  This becomes expensive. 

 
 Calves that have been dried and fed colostrum are then moved to individual housing.  Well-
bedded calf hutches on well drained, wind protected sites are the standard of housing that 
other housing methods try to emulate.  Many of our dairies and calf raisers are housing calves 
in calf buildings that are designed for improved attendant comfort and perhaps easier 
observation and ability to work with calves that need attention.  The large variation in calf 
housing other than hutches is an indication that we are still moving toward improved housing 
and have not yet achieved a structure that provides for all needs of calves and their 
caretakers.  The risk of our buildings that typically have a row of pens down each outside wall 
of a 20 to 24 foot wide naturally ventilated building is that we lose the disease isolation that 
hutches adequately spaced can provide.  Pens for these calves need to provide 25 or more 
square feet of resting area.  Solid or open partitions panels are acceptable.  Solid panels will 
have more pneumonia due to trapped air, while open panels will have more scours because of 
transmission from calf to calf.  We prefer open panels in the front and back for better air 
movement and find that starting the pens away from the outside wall may have thermal 
advantages in both cold and hot weather.  If we have adjacent pens end to end, it is best to 
use a double fence 12 inches apart of open panels to provide air movement and some 
socialization.  A challenge with naturally ventilated calf buildings is that calves do not produce 
enough heat to make the thermals of natural ventilation work.  Positive pressure power 
ventilation to bring fresh air into these buildings through a ventilation tube has been helpful to 
improve air quality and decrease disease. 

 
Calf health is best when calves receive their milk diet from a bottle rather than a bucket as the 
cleanliness is usually better, the digestibility of the milk is also better as it is shunted into the 
abomasum through the esophageal groove and the drinking rate should be slowed enough to 
prevent rumen bloat unless the nipple hole is too large.  The pens should thus be equipped 
with two buckets that are outside the pen to reduce manure contamination but easily 
accessible.  These buckets are used for water and calf starter, which calves should be 
consuming in small quantities by the end of the first week.  Cleaning of these buckets daily 
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improves intake and growth.  Bedding is an important consideration to keep calves clean, 
warm and dry.  Deep bedding with straw is the standard for comparison.  Below the thermal 
neutral zone of 40 to 55 degrees depending upon calf size and age, it is best if bedding allows 
for nesting such that the rear legs are not visible.  This is easiest with straw.  We have used 
other beddings under straw in an attempt to absorb moisture, but I have concluded that it may 
be best to just plan to replace the bedding every three weeks.  Intensified milk feeding 
programs have shown excellent growth responses and increased milk production when those 
animals freshen.  They do require a higher level of management than traditional maintenance 
based milk diets.  The main management requirement is for constant water availability.  There 
is some movement toward group housing with computerized auto feeders and it has potential 
to revolutionize calf housing and feeding in the next few decades. 

 
Calves can be successfully weaned when they are consuming a minimum of two pounds per 
day and have been eating a measurable amount of grain for three weeks.  It takes three weeks 
for the rumen papillae to develop in response to the fermentable carbohydrates in grain.  
Weaning is best accomplished by skipping one milk feeding per day for 5 to 7 days.  Calves 
that do not increase their grain intake, may be put back on milk twice daily or maintained on 
once daily milk for another week while grain intake is monitored.  Weaned calves may be 
grouped in groups of 5 to 7 with 30 square feet of bedding while they learn about group 
feeders and waterers.  Some calf barns have been designed so individual pens can be 
combined to create a group pen.  Some calf buildings have been built with small group pens in 
the same building with individual stalls so that the environment is not changed and they can 
continue to be monitored.  The limitation of these buildings is when grouped calves are kept in 
the building for more than a month and they produce significant moisture and heat, which does 
not match well with smaller calves for ventilation requirements.  There are significant 
advantages to having two or more calf buildings for all in, all out management by building 
rather than continuous flow buildings, which risk transmitting disease from older to younger 
calves.  We prefer to separate stressful procedures like vaccinating, dehorning, and castrating 
from the time of weaning.  Once calves have learned about eating and drinking in groups of 4 
to 6, groups as large as 100 head can be created when the size difference within a group is 
minimized.  
 
Calves are the future of the dairy herd.  What about the future of the dairy business?  
Everybody in the industry is concerned how it is going to go.  Let’s talk about it: 

 
Technology Impacts on Dairy Practice This Decade: Predicting the Future 
 
Technology is Used to Solve Problems Until True Principles are Discovered 
 True progress will include taking better care of cows 
 
Example: Sand Bedding, Heat Detection, Silage Storage, Calf Feeding 
 
Animal Health: Disease Discovery – Treatment - Prevention  

Pregnancy Diagnosis: Accurate, Immediate, Inexpensive,  
Detect Exceptions: Pyo, Cyst, Adhesions, freemartin, Twins, Date 
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Identification Systems: Name - Chains - Tags - Electronic   
 
Records: Hand Written – Computer – Analysis – Information Value 
 
Nutrient Management: Disposal - Nutrient Management - Energy & Nutrient Use 
 
Drug Use: Legally Obtain – What I Think Works - What is Right for Food 
 
Animal Care: They’re Mine - Cow Comfort - Best Possible for Animals 
 
Veterinary Style: Dogmatic –Technical Expert - Team Member - Leader 
 
Dairy Style: Craftshop / Frugal – We’re Big / Extravagant - Calculated / It Works! 
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